
Harry G. Barr (HGB) vinyl windows and doors that have been manufactured with our specially formulated coating 

applied to the exterior vinyl surfaces carry a 10 year warranty against the applied coating peeling, cracking, or 

blistering, and significant (greater than 6 Delta E units) ultraviolet discoloration caused by natural environmental 

atmospheric conditions. 

 

Limitations 

The warranty for the exterior coating begins at the date of invoice for HGB’s customer of record and extends for 

a period of 10 years.  This warranty is only valid for the owner of the structure at the time the coated products 

were installed, and is not transferable to any subsequent owners.   

 

HGB will have no liability for damage to the exterior coating caused by an external factor, including, but not lim-

ited to, stucco leach, acidic or solvent washes, hard tack tapes, persistent salt water spray and blowing sand, im-

pacts from foreign objects, acts of God, fire, explosion or other casualty, structural settlement, excessive heat or 

moisture, incorrect or unreasonable use including failure to provide care and maintenance as recommended by 

HGB, improper installation, abuse, neglect, vandalism, or the use of unapproved window cleaners. 

 

Execution of Warranty Claim 

Owner must promptly notify the dealer/distributor or HGB and provide any substantiation that we may request.  

HGB reserves the right to inspect any claims within a reasonable amount of time. 

 

If the Coating fails to meet this limited warranty, HGB’s liability to customer is limited solely and exclusively to 

provide replacement Coating or refund the original purchase price paid for the coating, at the option and sole 

discretion of HGB.  Replaced Coating is warranted only on the same terms and for the remainder of the warranty 

period. 

 

HGB reserves the right to fully satisfy its obligations under the Limited Warranty by furnishing a substitute or re-

placement component or product in the event a product or any component of a product is discontinued or is oth-

erwise unavailable. 

 

This limited warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights, which vary, from state to 

state. 

 

The duration of any implied warranties, including the warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular 

purpose, are limited to the duration of the express warranties herein.  HGB hereby excludes incidental, special 

and consequential damages, including loss of time, inconvenience or loss of use of residence, for any breach of 

any express or implied warranty, including any implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular 

purpose. 

 

Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, or the exclusion or limitation of inci-

dental or consequential damages, so the above exclusion or limitation may not apply to you. 

 

Contact Info: Harry G Barr Company 

  PO Box 10226 

  Fort Smith, AR  72917 

  479-646-7891 
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